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BAI LMS will allow for
better distribution of
Custom Documents
Last fall, all BAI Learning Manager customers gained access to more than 200
BAI documents and resources in their portals. Then functionality was made
available in the BAI Learning Manager giving you the ability to assign
documents and track their views.
Today, we are excited to announce that later this month our newest
functionality will make documents a fully supported content type in the BAI
Learning Manager. This will enable your learners to play, and you to track views
of, custom: video files, audio files, URLs and pdfs.
Additionally, this functionality will offer the ability to integrate your custom
policies into our catalog creating a centralized policy repository for your
learners. Allowing them to quickly reference and save your organizational
content important to their role.
For an additional resource, take a look at our previous Product Webinar which
provides a demo of BAI Documents and Resources in the BAI Learning
Manager. We have also prepared document recommendations for several roles
initially to get you a head start. Please visit BAI L&D Connect ® to review these
materials and learn about what this functionality can do for your organization
today!

Upload LinkedIn Learning Classes into
the BAI Learning Manager
LinkedIn Learning supports the AICC standard for integration with external
Learning Management Systems (LMS). Since the BAI LMS supports the AICC
standard, you can download LinkedIn Learning courses and load them into the
BAI LMS as unique courses for your learners to complete.
Once LinkedIn Learning courses are loaded into the BAI LMS, you can take
advantage of the numerous features within it that are designed specifically for
the financial services industry.
These features include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Email notifications designed to drive training completions
A user interface that prioritizes and displays learning by due date
The ability to track learners’ statuses in a course, such as Assigned,
In-Progress, Unsuccessful, Successful
Completion reporting designed specifically for regulatory examination
needs
An assignment engine designed for automated and highly targeted
training plans
Discoverability of LinkedIn Learning courses in the BAI Learning
Manager
And more!

Microsoft Office 2019 & 365
New Courses
They’re here! By popular demand, BAI has released new Microsoft Office 2019
and 365 courses. These courses are available to all customers that subscribe to
the Professional Skills Series – a library that aims to enhance institutional dayto-day operations and promote organizational leadership development.
Covered topics include:

•
•

Microsoft 365 Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, OneNote,
Yammer, Websites, and OneDrive
Microsoft 2019 Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, Visio,
SharePoint, OneDrive, and Teams

If you do not currently subscribe to this library and are looking for more
information, please reach out to your relationship manager.

New Course Releases
This past month BAI added new interactive courses including:
Professional Development Libraries
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

50310
59047
59041
59045
59020
59022
59025

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

COVID-19 Vaccine Awareness
Microsoft Teams
Microsoft Office 2019 – Word
Microsoft Office 2019 – SharePoint
Microsoft 365 Excel
Microsoft 365 Outlook
Microsoft 365 OneNote [Mini-Course]

Visit BAI L&D Connect

®

to view the complete list of course updates.

February Webinar
Using BAI Resources to Enhance your
Organization’s Learning Experience
February 10 | 1:00 - 2:00 PM CT
This webinar will highlight ways to utilize BAI content, such as our new SBA and
Microsoft courseware; as well as functionality in the BAI Learning Manager
designed to help your learners excel in their role at your organization. We will
also cover how you can distribute custom and 3rd party content in the LMS.
Please join us for 60 minutes including a Q&A session. Discussion will include:
•

Newly released and upcoming content including Small Business
Lending courseware

•
•
•
•

Overview of new Microsoft content available in our Professional Skills
library
Utilizing new Documents and Resources functionality to distribute
Custom Documents and develop a Centralized Policy Repository
Integrating LinkedIn Learning courseware into the BAI Learning
Manager
Where to find resources to make the most out of your BAI service

Presenters: Stephen O’Brien and Jason Linnenbrink

Sign Up Now

90 Day Outlook
Published monthly, the 90 day
regulatory outlook identifies recent
regulatory announcements and key
dates for the upcoming 90 days,
and identifies related BAI course
updates and resources.

View Now

BAI Holiday Hours
Please note, BAI will be closed Monday, February
21st for Presidents’ Day.

BAI Banking Strategies:
Industry Thought Leadership

The new Reg F: Updates to The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
A BAI webinar covers changes to federal rules governing debt collection, which
were recently updated to reflect four decades of technology advances. Read
more »
An action-packed year lies ahead for banking
Our most recent BAI Executive Report identifies a number of new challenges for
financial institutions that we expect to grow in importance in 2022.
Read more »
Key banking issues and trends for 2022
Karl Dahlgren, who heads the research group at BAI, is with us to talk about
emerging issues and ongoing trends that stand to affect the industry in 2022.
Listen now »
BAI Banking Strategies is the financial services industry’s trusted source for
actionable insights and groundbreaking ideas. Get BAI Banking Strategies Daily
delivered to your inbox.
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